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INTRODUCTION

Controlled relative humidities have not been employed*
to any great extent, by biological investigators*

The

reason for this has been that convenient and inexpensive
methods for securing desired humidities are not available*
However, controlled humidities should be more generally

used in certain types of biological investigation*

For

example, when determining the effects of environmental

factors on insects and other living organisms, it is

necessary to uss a known humidity sines humidity is a
varying factor which can not bs excluded*

Furthermore,

it is a noteworthy fact that the development of many

Insects is markedly affected by the ordinary daily changes
of atmospheric humidity*

The beet known method for obtaining any desired
relative humidity in small containers la the use of

sulphuric acid solutions*

When employing solutions of

this acid, the humidity varies inversely aa the concentration
of the acid and has a range from 5 to 100 per cent*

However,

there are three prime objections to the uee of sulphuric acid

solutions for humidity regulation:
1* The concentration of the acid solution may not remain

constant because the acid may absorb water when the open
atmosphere is allowed to enter above the acid*

2* The concentration of the acid solution may be

altered by the action of the acid on most foreign mate rial

accidentally falling into it*

To illustrate, if a frag-

ment of copper wire screen falls into the acid, some of the
acid is broken down during the formation of copper sulphite,

which exerts

a

vapor tension capable of affecting the

relative humidity.
3* Considerable time must be spent In the preparation

of the solutions due to the extreme care and accuracy that

must be employed to obtain exact concentrations*

Further-

more, the acid solutions must be handled carefully to avoid

spills and bums*

Saturated solutions of various salts are more desirable
to use for humidity control than are sulphuric acid

solutions*

Their advantages are threefold:

1* The concentration of the solution is not affected

even if the salt solution absorbs watsr from the outside
atmosphere when the air-tight container is opened, since a

small portion of the excess salt dissolvss, thereby retaining
a constantly saturated solution*
2. These salts are

inexpensive, only small amounts are

required, and they are safe and easy to handle*
3. Some salts are capable of acting on various foreign

substances which accidentally fall into their solutions*

However, any reaction that might occur is ordinarily of minor
importance*

Yet there ere disadvantages of ealt solutions for

humidity control:
1* The moat serious disadvantage Is that investigator

have not named definite salt solutions which will produce
all dealred humidities at glvsn temperatures*

However

some of the most common ones have been named but large gaps

remain in the

published data*

2* A few salts decompose at the higher temperatures

(generally, above 30° C.) and release toxic g^oes*
uain-T these salts for

'Then

humidity control, the Investigator

must be constantly on the alert to detect any decomposition*

Numerous ingenious mechanical devices have been
employed by biologists who have encountered the necessity
for controlling humidities used in their researches*

However, no method has bsen found so practical and efficient
for use in small chambers as one employing ealt solutions*
A limited review of the literature relating to

saturated salt solutions and relative humidities shows that

only two papers by biological investigators offer results of
original research.

The research of Buxton (1931) is

outstanding, for he was tho first biologist to publish

resaaroh data on the use of saturated solutions for controlling
humidities*

Furthermore, 3weetman (1^33) added interesting

and important data regarding the reliability of the uee of
salts and the measurement of relative humidity.

In addition,

a list of salts and ths humidities they yield in saturated

solutions maintained at various tempera turss hat been
Included in the International Critical Tables*

These

tables have been compiled from numerous authoritative

sources and sre considered reliable; yet, it should be
mentioned, as Sweetman (1953) has pointed out. that

different samples of ths same salt do not always ylsld the
same humidity; therefore. It is advisable to test each new

supply of a salt by taking a reading over its saturated

solution in a closed container before it Is used in experimentation*

THE PROBLEM
Relative humlditieo which saturated solutions of various
salts yield under different temperatures at sea level were

compiled from the literature reviewed.

The major portion of

Tables;
the data was obtainsd from the International Critical

other references furnished the remainder*

Relative Humidities Yielded by Saturated Solutions
of Salts at Various Temperatures at Sea Level

7° C.

Percent Salt
R.H.
J
59
gClft'C
39
CaCl a .6H a 0
68
NH 4 N0,
77
NaCl
78
NaNOg
88
KC1
95
KNO a
95
ZnS0 4 . 711,0
•

17° C.

12° C.

Iff

Percent
R.H.
35
37
66
77
87

f5
98

Salt

Percent
R.H.

.6II s O

~3l

CaCl a .6H a O
NH 4 N0 f
NaCl
KC1
KNO l
K 8 S ^4

33
34
36

Mgc; L e

37

45
57
57
65

76
76
87
88
93
94

97

NaCl-t-KNO.+NaNO,

NaCl+KNOj
UgCl a .6H a 0
CaCl a .6H a 0
NaCl+KClOg
K a C0 8 .2H a 0
Ca(M0 I ) a .4H a 0
Mg(N0 8 ) a .6H B 0
NH*MO,
NaCl
NaNO,
KC1
ZnS0 4
Na a CO, .lOIIgO
KN0 8
K a S0 4

Helntiva Humidities Yielded by Saturated Solutions
of Salts at Various Tsrapern Vires at sea Level

(Continued)
80°

C

85" C.

88° C.

Percent
Percent
Salt
R.H .
Salt
R.H .
9^
CaCl
0
3T~
2nCl e .lV2il a
*:nCl s .iV&Wo
a
43
L1C1 .HsO
14
KaC0 a .8H a0
L1C1.H.0
51
Cs(N0,) a .4H a 0
20
KC aH,Oa
KC ali,o a
G
58
CaCl
.6H
38
Mf(H0,)
CaCl e .6H a 0
a .4Ii a 0
a
a
71
HHtCli-KIOi
79
Q
.6H
MfCl
CrO,
a
a
79
MH4CI
CrO,
34
Zn(NO f ) a .6H a O
81
(NH 4 ) a S0 4
.6H
0
48
Zn(M0
Bids
a
a)a
Haa CO,.UI a 0
87
KMOa
45
KCNS
8<vCi a
SI
KCNS
46
Na a Cr a 0 .8H a 0
93
HH4Ha P04
NaHS0 4 «H a 0
51
NaHS0 4 .Ha 0
Na a Cra u 7
51
MaBr.SI.O
MaBr*8H a 0
Mg(C^l,C.)..4H.O 87
87° C
rm.iio,
62
MaNO a
Mg(C aH,Oa ) a .4H a 0
§4
HH 4 C1+KN0»
Percent
M»HO a
65
NaClO,
salt
R.H.
0
CoCl a .6H a
66
H«C a O4 «8Ha 0
Cli-KMO
tJH a
71
MaCaH,Oa .3H.O
a
LiCl.H a 0
74
K a C«H 4 0(.« X /SH«0 7
Ks^SaOs.SHaO
CaCl
26
KsClO,
a
74
jjh«ci
ugci a
38
NnC aII,Ua .311,0
75
(MH 4 ) a S0 4
A1C1,
37
HaNO s
75
KBr
Cu(M0,)
li
0
0
.8H
a
C
H
75
a
a a 4
KHSOu
laBr
56
NaCl
?«
K a Cr0 4
riH^io,
60
77
Naa S a 0/.5H a 0
Zn30«.7H a 0
C0Cl e .61I a J
63
HH«C1
78
K a liP0 4
:{H 4 ci+lciO a .
78
(iJH 4 ) a S 4
80
NaBrO,
K
73
a C 4H 4 ^« 7BH a 0
Na a b'Q 4
83
:ai 4H a ?o 4
75
NaNOji
:\ir
84
Na a S0 4 .lCH a 0
:jh 4 c!
79
KHS04
85
NftaH^.lSHaO
(NH 4 ) a S0 4
81
KCl
86
Na a SO t *7H a 0
Na
84
0
.4H
0
a S0 4
H
NaKC 4 4 t
87
a
CaS0 4 .5H a 0
KCl
85
Cr0
K
87
Pb(:i0 8 ) a
4
a
NaKC 4H 4 0 u .4H a J
87
ZnS0 4 .7H a 0
90
Na a C 4H 4 .J t .2H a G
Na a C 4 H 4 0 b .8H80 91
91
KNO,
93
Ka HP0 4
91
;M 4H a P04
93
NaBro,
91
97
Ka S04
Na a S0 4 .10H a 0
98
98
HaaHP0 4 .12H a 0
94
Na a 30 r,.7Ha G
94
94
KKOg
K a 30
97

?orcent

w
15
80
38
39
48

45
,7

58
52
58
65

66

78
75
76
7C
78
70
81
34

86
88
90
98

98
93
93
95
95
98
98

;

97

PH(2iO a

07

Ca^0 4 «!

!

Relative Humidities Yielded by Saturated solutions
of Salts at Various Temperatures at Sea Level
(Continued)
37°

32° C«

30° C»

Percent

Percent

Percent

Selt

;\lt

69

;IH 4 CL+-XHQ|

38

ISgCl a «6H a 0

76

NH 4 C1

31

(:fll 4 ) a S0 4
NH 4H a P0 4

61
67

CoCl a .6H a 0
:iH 4 Cl+KN0,
K 8 C 4 H 4 0i,* 1/BH.O

93

73
74
75
60
81
84

M

06
37

90
91
98
98
96

C
Salt

n.

31
47
57

73

MH 4 M0 s
CoCl a .6H a 0
MaNO,
_
Ka C 4H 4 O t .*/2H a 0

HaCl

77

NaCl

NH 4 C1
(HH 4 ) a 30 4

83
85
88
98
98
98
07

UatfO,

Na-iiJ 4

KC1

Mn30 4 .H a 0
HaKC 4 H 4 0«,.4H,0
CuCl«.2H,0
Na a C 4H 4 0b.8H a 0
KNO,
NH 4H.P0 4

K.S0 4

78

KC1

Maa S0 4
MaKC 4H 4 0 t .4H a 0
CuCl a .2H a 0
KMO a
Ha a C 4i! 4 0 .8H a 0
K a H0 4
fc

From the above table It is to be noted that there le a

number of gapa in tha humidity range for each temperature
recorded.

For example, in the 82° section, relative

humidities between 9 and 14 per cents are lacking; and again,
between 14 and SO par cents*

Furthermore, there la an

exceedingly wide range of unavailable humidities between
eo and 38 per cants*

Likewise, there are gapa of undeter-

mined humidities for each temperature Hated*

A brief survsy

of the 88° section will indicate in what range the incompleteness lies*

It is seen that the scale of relative

humidities is rather complete above 60 per cent but the gapa
are many and wide below 60 per cent*

In the 88° section

there are only 18 humidity values lying between 0 and 60

per cent while there are 38 between 60 and 100 per cent*
The same general proportion ia found in each of the other
nine aeetlona, in which the
numldltiea*

majority of the salts yield high

The purpose of this reaearch was to supply data

which would fill e>me of these humidity gapa*
It is also to be not d that the humidity yielded by each

aalt Hated in the 88° aection has not been determined for

each of the remaining temperaturea, 7, 12, 17, 80, 85, 87*30,
38, and 37° C*

This Incompleteness may be nisi aiding

becauae moat of the aalta Hated in each aection yield

humidities varying less than six psr cent in range from tha

lowest to the highest temperature listed.

Illustrating

this ars the humidities obtained over MgCl a .6H a O.

At 7° C.

this salt yields a relative humidity of 35 per cent, and at
37° C. 38 per cent, thus shoeing e drop of only 3 per cent

during a rlee of 25° C.
To determine the unknown humidities for all the salts
at all tsn temperatures in the above table would be a

gigantic taek which would consume more time than could be

allotted to this work*

However, the writer has attempted

to solvs the following problems, briefly stated:

1*

To fill some of the gaps in the humidity range from

10 to 40 per cent at various tsmperatures.
8.

To fill soms of the gaps in the humidity rangs from

60 to 100 per cent at varioue temperatures*
3.

To fill as many other gaps as time would permit.

APPARATUS
The question arises, "What la the boat method for

measuring the relative humidity in a small closed chamber?"

Hygrometers of all types and dsscriptlona hive been placed
on the market, eome reliable* come fairly accurate, and

eome quite unreliable*

There are chemical hygrometera,

set and dry bulb thermometers, sling psychroraeters, hair
hygrometers, hot sirs hygrometers, cog psyohromoters,

aspiration psychrometera, and others.

Of course, most of

these instruments are eliminated for measurements in small

spaces because of the size of the instrument or the room

needed in which to operato it*

After this elimination two

types remain (exclusive of electrical methods), viz., the

cog psychrometer, and the aspiration psyehrometer or dew-

point hygrometer*

The sag peychrometer has been found to

give faulty readings in small clossd containers* consequently
the dew-point apparatus is the remaining instrument with the

fewest faults (Sweetman, 1933) •

All of the common methods

ef aygrometry are somewhat inaccurate, including the dew-

point apparatua (Ferguson, 1987), but the results that sen be
eecured are so nsarly sxact that they satisfy the needs for

practically all biological reeearch.

The dew-point apparatus

was the instrument used to make humidity measurements in this
Investigation.

A dew-point hygrometer la comparatively simple in

construction.

The particular model need in thia work la

known aa Alluard's form (aee figure), and ia aold by the
Chicago Apparatue Company.

It consists primarily of a

tube (7) of copper or Copper alloy

conductor of heat

mm,

—

which ia an excellent

square in cross-section, 1* x 1* x 3 5/3"

closed at one end and supplied at the open end with a tight*
fittinr metal stopper (L) bearing on one side an inlet tube
(I) for air, on the opposite aide an outlet tube (0) for

vaporised ether, and through the center a vertical hole

(II)

to allow for the entrance of a thermometer into the interior

of the main square tube or "thimble," so-called, described
above*

Extending vertically downward from the inlet tube

almost to the bottom of the thimble is a thin aspirator
tube (A) which, opening near the bottom, allows the air to

bubble up through the ether*

The thimble is mounted on a

.loco of cut stone or artificial stone (S) of the same cross-

sectional dimensions as the thimble and 13/16* in height*
On the stone, which serves as an insulator, la alao mounted
a pair of thin metal atripa (C) 1/4" wide with their broad

surfaces on the same plane with the front of the instrument,

and extending vertically on either side of the front*

The

object of these two pieces is to allow the observer to compare
their surfaces
insulation

—

—

on which no dew forms because of the

with that of the front of the inatrument, and

thus allow a mora accurate detection of the formation of the daw*

—

13

—

DEW-P 01 N T APPARATUS

Their function will be batter understood when the method
of us Inf. the Instrument is explained*
then to be of no advantage*

The writer found

All exterior metal surfaces

of the apparatus are surfaced with a highly polished
nickel plate*

For convenience s small round window (V)

is inserted in the upper portion of the front eo that the

operator oan see the ether bubbling* thus instructing him
as to the pressure of the air stream and the approximate

amount of ether in the thimble*

The entire instrument

thus far described, stone mounting and all. is mounted on
a black composition base (3) a little larger but less thick

than the base of the stone mounting*

This has no function

othsr than to serve as s bottom plsce to which a large metal
base is attached to support the apparatus when operating it
in large spaces*

Two threaded shanks (not shown in the

figure) protruding from the bottom are for attaching the

instrument to toe large metal base Just mentioned*

For the

purposes of this bit of research these shanks were in the
way and were clipped off*

To the inlet tube of the metal

stopper is affixed a length of rubber tubing with a uniform

preesurs bulb on the distal end, the tubing furnished with a
clamp to regulate the preesurs.

To the outlet tube is

fastened a similar piece of rubber tubing to convey the ether
fumes away.

—

15

Two constant temperature cabinet* controlled by

thermostats and heated by electric light bulbs furnished
the temperature conditions In which tho readings

taken*

vsore

In toe 27° C* cabinet the readings were made

through the open door, but in the 37° C. cabinet it was

necessary to use

a

cardboard shield ovsr the front of the

open cabinet to prevent excess loss of hsat to the outside.
A glass window was inserted in the shield,

and two holes

cut out and fitted with sliding cardboard doors to allow the

entrance of the operator's arms for manipulation of the dew*

point apparatus*

The Instrument was illuminated by Beans

of an ordinary desk lamp with its light directed on the

apparatus from the front*

For a short time while attempting

to discover a satisfactory lighting method, a microscope

mirror mounted on a block of wood was used to mors favorably
direct the light of the

lamp to the polished surface of the

thimble, thence to the opera tor*

eye*

The mirror did not

prove to be an entirely successful adjunct, and was soon
discarded.
The salt solutions were contained in rectangular museum

Jars approximately 1 3/4» x 3" x 3 S/4« inside meeeuremsnts
(there was some little variation), of fairly clear glass, and

having flat glass lids with a ground area 1/4* wide all around
the edge, which made for s smooth fit*

16 mm

Ths dew-point hygrometer waa eusp ended In the Jars by
means of an air-tight cover mads of two plsess of 3/16*
she st cork a little larger than the top of a Jar, shellacked

together to give double thickness and prevent bending when

fastened down with two large rubber bands*

In the center

of the cover was cut a square hole of such a siss that it

fit tightly over the open end of the thimble* and served

amply to support it«

Around the edge of the under side of

the cork cover were cemented strips of inner tube patch so

that thors would bs as little leak as possible between the
inside and the outs ids of ths Jar*

With a cork borer

another hole was cut about 1/4" from the large square hols
temperato snugly receive the thermometer which measured ths

ture inside the Jar but outside the dewpoint apparatus.

Whan ths sntire apparatus was assembled, the thimble was
suspended in ths center of the Jar with the front vis ibis
e topper
through one of the wide faces of the Jar, the mstal
Che thermometer
and its two arms projssting abovs the cork.

so
was supported by a rubber band around its circurafsrsncs
thimble, ths
that ths bulb almost touched the bottom of the
ths top of ths
rubber band acting as a shouldsr and rsating on
through
Ths second thermometer was suspended
mstal stopper.
instrument proper
the small hols a littls to ths right of ths

and just in front of the outlet arm.

(whether it ie on the

right or tha laft of the inatruaant

taalces

no diffarancaj

the important thing is to keep it conaietently on tha
saute

sido and

fom

tha habit of looking at tho core-act

thermos a tor firat avery time.

Sao "Technique.")

TECHNIQUE AND PROCEDURE
More time was spent on evolving an acceptable
technique than on doing the actual research.

It ie

evident that In a problem such as this* the worker whc

hasn't even a little faith In the accuracy of his readings
can produce but useless data.

As implied, learning to

see the dew form when it first appears Is the most difficult

part of the entire technic*

It is not sufficient to see

the dew after it forms, but the first indication of the

smooth shiny surface of the thimble becoming
dulled, the point at which the dew is

.just

subtly

forming, must be

caught and the two thermometers read at once*

Comparing

the surface of the thimble with those of the two Insulated

prongs should aid in observing dew formation*

The thermo-

meter within the thimble should be read first because it
changes more rapidly*

The temperature on thet thermometer

la known as the dew-point; and with the temperature of the

second thermometer, the use of a vapor pressure table, and
a simple division,

the relative humidity over the particular

ealt Is found at the temperature of the outer thermometer
(see •Theory ').
1

A eecond operation where care must be exercleed is in

preparing the saturated salt solutions*

Many times a salt

solution, from ail appearancee, is eaturated and has ample

crystal a remaining in the bottom of the Jar; but an examl-

nation the next morning shows that the surplus crystals
have all dissolved,

arvi

it is necessary to add more.

This

is especially true with such salts as lithium chloride,

calcium chloride, and others which are very highly soluble*
However, once a solution is actually saturated and there
is
excess salt in

tfce

container, it will remain saturated

indefinitely if moisture is prevented from entering; and
even if acme moisture does enter there will not be enough
accumulate to dissolve the excess salt for a long, long
time.

Obviously, a reading taken over an unsaturated

solution cannot but be Incorrect.

The safest procedure is

to avoid using a solution for a day or two, or else add such

a large excess of the salt that there le no danger of It all

being dissolved.

Sven if the latter procedure is followed

frequent stirring 3 should be made to speed up the dissolving
of the salt in the water.

Oily a very small amount of water

is necessary, 5 to 10 c.e* being amply sufficient.

The

significant thing is to have a large surface area of water.
Once the bottom is covered, more water merely means more salt

needed to saturate It*

Shsn

a

dew-p^int determination is to be made, the

thimble is inserted in the cork cover previously dsscrlbed,
the metal top to the apparatus, bearing pressure bulb and

outlet hose, Is put in place, the thermometers inserted, the

Instrument lowers into the Jar containing the salt
solution* and the cork cover firmly clamped down with

heavy rubber bands.

Xt is essential that there be no

leakage between the inside of the Jar and the outside* for

an exchange of staosphere one way or the other tends to
equalize the humidities inside and outside the jar.

then

sufficient time has elapsed to allow the humidity within
the Jar to reach an equilibrium, the central thermometer
is removed, a small glass funnel is in sen ad, and ether
is

slowly poured in until it reaches a level below the bottom

of the glass window.

The smaller the amount of ether used

the better, for the thimble may be cooled more rapidly with
a small amount than with an excess*

Of course, the lower

the temperature to which the thimble must be cooled, the

larger is the amount of ether that is required*

The ether

may be poured la as sown as the apparatus is assembled, but
a longer time is then required for the temperature within

the Jar to reach that of the cabinet, for some of the ether

will evaporate and cool the thimble slightly.

The time

necessary for the relative humidity within the Jar to become
stable varies with the final humidity that is reached.

For

humidities which are expected to be very low (the range on

which the writer concentrated) three-quarters of an hour to

an hour or more should be allowed to elapse before the first

reading Is taken; for moderate and high humidities fifteen
to thirty minutes ara sufficient.

Wh«n it is da* 1 red to take the dew-point, the Jar Is
brought to the front of the constant temperature cabinet *«
that the polished surface of the instrument can be closely
watched.

The pinch clasp that is placed on the outlet tube

la removed to allow the vaporised ether to escape*

The

constant pressure bulb is pumped up, and the clamp on the

rubber tubs connecting the

bulb with the inlet arm is

released slightly to 1st a flow of air through, and by

observing the vigorousnsss of the bubbling through the glass

window of the thimble, the
pressure accordingly.

operators can regulate the

The temperature of the central ther-

mometer should be made to drop rapidly until the dew-point
is almost reached, so that the atmosphere Inside the jar

does not have time to cool off much; however It does cool,

often five to ten degrees in low humidities, which is too mush
for extreme accuracy, before the dew-point Is reached.

Hear

the temperature where the dew is expected to form it is

necessary to cool the thimble slowly so that the temperature

of dew formation can be determined accurately.

At the first

Indication of a very slight dullness beginning to appear on
the thimble (actually the formation of dew) the flow of air

through the inlet tube is immediately stopped by releasing
the pinch clamp simultaneously reading the central thermometer

as rabidly and accurately as possible, following at ones

•ith a reading of toe outer thermometer In the Jar*

1*

Is well to record the temperatures as soon as they are

taken to avoid errors of memory; it is very easy to confuse
tempera tur a readings, especially when taken In fractions of
degress*

Ths next step Is to calculate the relative humidity
over the salt solution wltn the information at hand, which
Is a si rap la operation; out in ths meantime ths Jar Just used
la pushed close to the light bulb supplying the heat in the

cabinet so that the atmosphere in the jar may cone up

to the

cabinet tempera ture more rapidly In preparation for the next
reading.

If the humidity In the Jar is a low one, necessi-

tstlng bringing the temperature of the thimble very low,

often below zero, it saves time to place the jar In a warmer

Cabinet until ite temperature reaches that of the cabinet In
which the readings arc being taken*
relative humidity calculation*

To get back to the

all that is required is a

table of vapor pressures over water at temperatures ranging

from about -25° C* to a temperature as high as that of the

warmest cabinet being used*

The elevation of the place at

which the readings are taken must be considered, but tables
are available for vapor pressures of mater at different

altitudes*

Such tables may be found in practically any

handbook of physics*

In the present ease the elevation mas

—
tpxen as sea level.
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By finding on the table the vapor

pressure of water at the temperature registered by the inner
thermometer (dew-point), and dividing that value by the vapor

pressure of water at the temperature recorded by the outer

thermometer (temperature of the atmosphere in the Jar), the
result is the relative humidity of the a tuo sphere over the
saturated salt solution at
mometer.

th*?

temperature of the outer ther-

An example will more clearly describe the simple

calculation necessary to determine relative humidity from the
temperature readings*

The following is a hypothetical case:

the dew-point over a certain salt is 12.4°

C;

the temperature

of the atmosphere In the Jar at the moment of dew formation

(temperature of the outer thermometer) is 24° C.

A glance at

the vapor pressure tables tells that the vapor pressure, of

water (at sea level in millimeters of mercury) i* 12.4° C. is
10.709; that of water at 84° C* is 22.152.

The simple

division of the vapor pressure value at the dew-point by that
at 24° yields ths relative humidity as a decimal which is

mentally changed to per cent by multiplying by 100 per cent:
11* I'll S ** 8 ° r 48 per cent roiativa humidity*

Several reading a over the same salt should be taken to

serve as checks on one another*

If successive readings do

not Indicate very nearly identical humidities, one or more of
several possibilities may explain the error.

The dew may not

have bsen observed precisely as it began to form (this

point cannot be overs tressed) .

The solution may not have

been completely saturated, some of the ealt still slowly
going into solution*

The cork cover may not have been

fitted so as to make the Jar air-tight*

the relative

humidity may not have come to an equilibrium, i.e. sufficient
time may not have been allowed to elapse before beginning to

take the readings, however, this should very rarely be the

case*

While on the subject of sources of error it will do

no harm to Impress the fact that the moment the operator

observes the heme beginning to form and shuts off the flow of
air through the ether, the mercury In the central thermometer

ceases dropping and begins to rise*

The outer thermometer

continues to drop very slowly for a time, especially if the
relative humidity within the jar is a lew one and it has been

necessary to cool the thimble considerably*

Knowing this

should emphasise the value of reeding the thermometers at just
the proper instant and as quickly as possible*

An appreciable amount of practice is needed to acquire
the knack of taking readings*

In attempting to develop

accuracy and technic the author made scores of trial readings
over salts which, in saturated solution, gave relative

humidity values which were known and had been recorded*

By

such a procedure it was possible to see how the readings were
progreeelng in correctness, end to trace sources of error.

Tor taking readings over salts yielding humidities in
the nineties, particularly in the higher nineties, ether
is not a suitable liquid for cooling the thimble because It

lowers the temperature too rapidly; and In humidities ranging
from approximately 9T to 100 per cent the small amount of

svaporation taking place from the surface of the ether is

sufficient to cause the formation of de* which remains on the
thimble, the dew-point being reached without the bubbling of

air through the ether*

In such cases 95 per cent ethyl

alcohol is a very satisfactory cooling agent to use, since it

vaporises more slowly than does ether and consequently cools
mors slowly, allowing dew-points at high humidities to be

reached without the danger of being passed unintentionally.
Another oocasion when It is undesirable to uss ether is in
taking readings in high temperature cabinets*

Ether bolls

at 35*5° C» el sea level; consequently it is Impossible to
brins the temperature of the thimble higher than 3f>*5°*

Again alcohol nay be used, or for low humidltiao

a

solution

of alcohol and ether is good*

The operator should bs certain that there Is enough

ether in the thimble to complete a reading operation*

The

only disadvantage in running out of ether before the dew-point
la reached is the loss of time, which with low humidities may

bs one-half to an hour*

For very low humidities the operator

should use no more ether than Is necessary, in order to make

feet cooling easier.
rosy

In high humidities several readings

be taken with one leading*
All ef the practice readings were taken in the 27°

cabinet, and the first recorded readings were taken in that

cabinet.

The original plan had been to complete the series

at 27° for convenience and to repeat it at 37°.

Toward the

end of the former series it became evident that to carry out
the plan ee projected would necessitate emptying solutions

from Jars in order to have enough jars with which to go on.

Obviously the only sensible thing to do was to intermix the
37° and 37° readings, thus saving salt, labor, and time.

There is no advantage in designating here the salts
and combinations of salts tested.

The reader can find then

listed in the section on "Results and Conclusions."

THEORY

For the sake of completeness it will be well to include
here an explanation of the term "relative humidity* *

Assume

that a quantity of purs water is placed in an air-tight

container*

The accepted theory has it that many of the

molecules of water rapidly sheeting about in the water escape
into the space above*

Molecules are continually leaving the

surface of the water and others are continually returning)

but the number leaving is greater than the number returning
until the epaee can hold no more water in gaseous form, at
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which time the numbers of molecules leaving and returning
to toe water surface are equal.

The apace le now

saturated, and la described as having a relative humidity

of 100 per cent*

If the atmosphere in a chamber contains

only half the amount of moleture at a certain temperature
and pressure that it would hold If saturated, the relative

humidity is 90 per cant; if the atmosphere contains threefourths of the amount it is possible for it to hold* it has
a relative humidity of 75 per cent*

The relationship be*

tween moisture content and per cent humidity Is simple and
direct*

Relative humidity in any apace may be defined as

the ratio of the number of molecules per unit volume to the

number of molecules

per unit volume at saturation*

Zn

othor words, sines the vapor pressure is proportional to
the number of molecules, the relative humidity Is equal to

the ratio of the vapor pressure in the space above the water
In the container to the vapor pressure of the water*

When a salt, which has practically no vapor pressure of
ita own, is added to the water, the vapor pressure of the

solution becomes lees than that of purs water*

This is

explained by the fact that the salt ionises, and the ions

have an attraction for the water molecules*

Of course, water

molecules which have been attracted to and are held by the ions

cannot escape from the surface of the water*

Thus* while

water molecules are returning, others are escaping more slowly*

so that a state of equilibrium ntuat soon result when the

molecules csn retnm no faster than they ere escaping;

and the relative humidity remains constant at a point
below 100 per cent, the point depending on the salt or
salts used to make the saturated solution.

The effect of non- volatile solutes Upon the vapor
pressure of volstils solvsnts was discovered in 1887 by

Raoult and is known as Raoult's Law*

By the equation

which expresses this law the vapor pressurs of any solution

of a non-volatile non- Ionised solute can be calculated*
If

P© is the vapor pressure of ths pure volatile solvent;

P the vapor pressure of the solution;

n the number of gram molecules of solute;
and N the number of gram molecules of solvent;

then the law may be expressed as follows:

The two vapor pressurs a (P0 and p) can bs translated into
per cent relative humidity*

For lonisable solutes, howevsr,

the situation is mors complicated* bocauss Instead of

expressing ths quantities of solvsnt and solute in gram

molecules it is nseeccary to use the "effective concentration

which is usually called "activity."

The difficulty with

using ths formula with this modification to determine relativ

humidity is due to the absence of sufficient physical data on

—
•alts*
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It is trua that activity coefficients have been

recorded for a number of -alts, but the number is relatively *o small and the coefficients have, as a rule, bean

recorded so rarely for molalities as high as saturation
that it is practically useless to attempt to use the
formula to determine what relative humidity a saturated

solution of a salt will give*
It is possible to arrive at the activities (l.o«,

effective concentrations} of salts in saturated solution
by first find inn the molalities (gran soles per 1000 c.c.
of solution) of the solutions at selected tsspsraturss

an exact and delicate operation

—

•»•»

then by measurements of

slestrisal conductivity obtaining a knowledge of the
activity coefficients, from which the sffsctive concentrations of the solutes can be calculated*

these effective

concentrations can then be substituted directly Into Haoult's
Law*

Obviously the more direct, less expensive (as to

apparatus), less troublesome method of dstsrmlnlnc relative

humidities is that previously described in this paper*
Perhaps the relation of the dew-point measurements, as
taken with the dew-point hygrometer* to the relative humidity
in the Jar is not clear to the reader.

It ie commonly known

that a cold surf tee in s mors or lsss humid atmosphere causes

moisture to condense upon it. as evidenced by the deposition
of a layer of water droplets on one's spectacles when he enters

The reason for the formation of

a warm houss in winter.

the moisture film on the thimble of a dew-point hygrometer
is exactly the ease.

Bat what have the tempera tire

readings to do with relative humidity?

make the explanation much clearer.

An example will

The relative humidity

over a saturated solution of sodium chloride is being found.
When the film of dew just begins to appear on the thimble,
the tampers tu re of the atmosphere in the Jar (outer therao-

(central
raeter) is 24. 5° C.J the temperature of the thimble

thermometer) ie 20.0° C.

By the use of the tables it is

seen that the vapor pressure value (in mm. of mercury) for

water at 24.5° is 22.926-

In other words, if the atmosphere

24.5°, i«e. if
In the Jar were saturated with water vapor at
pressure
the relative humidity were 100 per cent, the vapsr

in that space would be 22.BS6 mm.

temperature of the thimble (20.0°

How, as shown by the

C),

the relative humidity

per cent if the
in the Jar is such that it would be 100
The tables show
atmosphere in the Jar were cooled to 20.0°.
20.0° is 17.563 mm.,
that the vapor pressure ef water at
taken at sea level.
assuming that all measurements are being
dew-point is to cool the
All that is dons in finding the
the layer of atmosphere
thimbls to such a temperature that
The vapsr
per cent.
touching it hae a humidity of 100
relative humidity is the
pressure at 80.0° and 100 per cent

same aa the vapor pressure at 24. 50 ancT tha humidity

existing over the e odium chloride solution.

gs explained

earlier, relative humidity is equal to the ratio of the

number of molecules of water vapor in a epaee to the

number in the apace when it can hold no mores Mid vapor
pressure ia proportional to the number of molecule at
Therefore* by taking the ratio of the actual vapor pressure
(17*363) to the vapor pressure which would prevail if the

space held all the moisture it could (28.826) a relative

humidity value of 76 per cent is obtained: |7»363 m -7 g or
76 per cent*
The cooling action of the ether is due. of course, to
the fact that a change from a liquid to a gaseous state

requires heat, known as heat of vaporisation*

In being

forced to vaporize, the ether obtains its heat from the
surrounding surfaces which are the walls of the dew-point
apparatus*

The principle is exactly that of modem electric

refrigeration*

RSSCiLTS AMD CONCLUSIONS
1* The results secured by the experimental work

previously described herein add 14 new relative humidity
values to the range between 10 and 30 per cent*

These

values were obtained in at so spheres ranging in temporaturee
from 17° to 32° C.
3* Four new relative humidity values were obtained In

the range between S3 and 88 per cents in a lao spheres at

temperatures ranging between 24° and 37°, making a total of

It new relative humidity values secured.
3* Fourteen combinations of L1C1*, CaCl*» ZnCl«# KgCl a#

and Zn(MO t ) 8 were used in obtaining the 14 new relative

humidity values in the range between 10 and 30 per cents*
A review of the literature did not show that these 14 combi-

ne tions had been previously tried.
4* Four salts which havs been previously untried for

the control of humidity were found to yield the 4 new

humidity values in the range between 83 and 88 per cents*
5. The new humidity values and the new untried salts

below*
and salt combinations have been assembled in the table

Tabls 2
ilditles Determined over Salt Solutions or
Combinations of Salt Solutions for which no
Humidity Values havo boon previously Published

Par
Coat Temp •
R •fi°c*
ll

13

IS
15
11
18
18
19
22

29
1?
J
;

1

26

32
20
£1

30
24

LiCl+CaCl a +-ZnCl a
LiCl+CaCla^-SnCl,

LiCl+2nCl»
ZnCl, «CaCl a
UCl+ilgCl B +2&(VQ% )m
3nCl a +CaCl»
LiCl+agCl,+-2n(n0 8 ).
^nCl B +ligCl»

LiCUCaCla

Par
Cant

Tear;

....

°C

22
24
29
29

38
83
65

85
86

31
24
24
30
61
26
24
26
27

LiCl+KgCl.
ZnCla+tfgCl,

CaCla+MgCla
CaCla+iSgCla
LlCl^-MgCla
(tffl )As0 4
4
AlC-10,),

ZnCCaHrO,).
Ala<n0 4 ),

6. Humiditios were determined In the atmospheres over

four saturated salt solutions for which the humidities had

previously been determined and reported*

The results wsro

in accord with the statement previously mads In the intro-

duction that different supplies of the sane salt may yield

different relative humidities*

For this reason all

solutions of a salt were prepared from the same supply in
this investigation*
7* A comparison of the values reported In the literature

and the values obtained by the writer over saturated solutions
of too 4 salts is shown in the table below*

Table 5
Comparisons be two on Humidities Produced by

Different Staples of the Seme "sit
^rltor

Literature

Per Cent

Terap.

Per Cent
R.H.

C?C1 S
CrO,
KC.H.O,
Nall30 4
Frora the

2Z
22
22

38

35
20
52

M

Temp*
°C«
23
26

40

58

24
70

^3

above table it is seen that the reported

humidity yielded by a saturated solution of CaCl* is
32 per cent at 28°

C,

whereas the writer found the

relative humidity was 40 per cent at 23° C«

The 1 degree

In temperature could not have produced an 0 per cent

difference in relative humidity.

It is obvious that this

Inconsistency in results is due to variations In the CaCl,

salt obtained from different supplies (since the lnvostl-H,e *«ftor.
tr for,, &u/ty 4eebr>,$ue en He part J
The same
supplies^
gators must have used different
conclusions f or the remaining 3 salts can bo mads regarding

disagreements between readings which were reported in the
literature and those determined by the writer.
Briefly, it may be stated that this research has

contributed 18 new relative humidity values in atmospheres

ovsr saturated salt solutions In closed containers-
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